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2-PICRYL-5-NITROTETRAZOLE : SYNTHESIS AND

EXPLOSIVE PROPERTIES

1. INTRODUCTION

Primary explosive fillings in service stores are largely based on
three materials: lead azide, tetrazene and lead styphnate. Lead azide and
lead styphnate form the main explosive constituent in stab sensitive and
percussion sensitive mixtures such as NOL 130, with tetrazene as the energetic
sensitizer. Lead azide is the main primary explosive constituent in

detonators while lead styphnate is commonly used in primers and in
electrically initiated compositions. The increasing demands for these stores
to have extended shelf life, to be able to function under a diverse range of

climatic conditions and to be less prone to accidental initiation by external
stimuli cannot be adequately fulfilled given the technical shortcomings of
these materials. There is consequently a considerable need to develop new

compounds to replace these materials in primary explosive compositions.
Specifically, new energetic materials are sought with comparable (or better)

initiating properties but of enhanced thermal and hydrolytic stability and/or
reduced susceptibility to electrostatic initiation.

Our approach at MRL has been to systematically screen selected
materials for potential as intiating explosives. The compounds selected fall
into two broad categories: those already reported in the literature but whose
explosive properties have not been studied in detail, and new compounds
structurally related to materials which have been shown to have some
properties of primary explosive. These materials are synthesised, subjected
to routine sensitivity testing, then explosive properties are assessed.

One class of compounds which has shown the desired characteristics

for providing new candidate primary explosives is the tetrazoles. Tetrazene,
as well as the very promising mercuric [1-4] and silver [1,21 salts of
5-nitrotetrazole, are included in this class. We have previously reported
detailed studies of 1- and 2-methyl-5-nitrotetrazole (5,6] and have now
extended these studies to 2-picryl-5-nitrotetrazole (PNT). PNT has been
reported only once, in a conference paper [2], where it was described as being
"very explosive and sensitive to friction" and of "doubtful hydrolytic
stability". In this report we describe the synthesis of PNT and determination
of its explosive properties. In contrast to ref (2] we have found PNT to be a
very promising primary explosive material



NO2  NO2

PNT
0 2 N NO 2

2. SYNTHESIS

The preparation of PNT has previously been reported via "reaction of
sodium nitrotetrazole with picryl chloride" [2]. Sodium 5-nitrotetrazole can
be readily prepared by diazotization of tetrazole-5-amine monohydrate in the
presence of cupric ion and excess nitrite followed by reaction of the
intermediate copper salt with aqueous sodium hydroxide (41. The product from
this reaction is the dihydrate (NaNT.2H20) which can be dehydrated to the very
sensitive anhydrate (NaNT).

In our hands, reaction of NaNT.2H 20 with dry picryl chloride in dry
acetone gave good yields of PNT but there was always contamination by a second
product which could not be removed by recrystallisation. This second product
could readily be detected microscopically as long yellowish needles, in marked
contrast to the almost colourless prismatic clusters of PNT. In addition, PNT
melted with thermal decomposition (copious evolution of gas) at 165.5-1680 C
while these long needles melted without decomposition at 135-1450C. Picric
acid occurs as irregular prisms which melt sharply at 121.5-122.50C, hence
this second product is not picric acid, but is probably a co-crystal or
complex of picric acid, formed by hydrolysis of picryl chloride or PNT, and
PNT. However, the wide melting range suggests that it is not a uniform
compound and its composition was not further investigated. Dehydration of
NaNT.2H 20 by addition of chemical drying agents such as anhydrous sodium or
magnesium sulfate to the acetone solutions of NaNT.2H 20 prior to reaction with
picryl chloride was not successful - the second product still formed. The
problem was successfully overcome by dehydration of NaNT.2H20 to NaNT at 650C
under vacuum then dissolution in dry acetone followed by addition of dry
picryl chloride. This procedure is detailed below as Scheme 1.
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iNaNO 2 jH /Ho 6 0

NH2 CUSO 4.HO -NO 2  -5 -) NO2
2. NaOH H20 73 3 Pa133 Pa

.H20 Na+.2H 2O Na

(NaNT. 2H 20) (NaNT)

ClO2 N NO 2

NaNT + 0 acetone • PNT + NaCl(by product)
room temp. 

PC

NO2

(picryl chloride)

Scheme 1. Stepwise preparation of PNT.

PNT was isolated directly from the reaction mixture by filtration of
the by-product sodium chloride, reducing the volume of the acetone filtrate
then addition of hexane. PNT was isolated in three crops, overall yield
66.0%, as small clusters of almost colourless prisms. Although the recovery
in each recrystallisation is not particularly high, it was easily the best of
a number of solvent systems which were investigated. Increase in the hexane-
acetone ratio led to separation into two immiscible layers upon cooling and
lower recovery of product. The product was analytically pure (C, H, N
microanalysis). It exhibited only a single peak at 69.58 ppm in the proton
nmr spectrum, indicating that it was also isomerically pure. However, we can
only tentatively assign PNT as the 2-picryl isomer. Tetrazolate anions with
electronegative substituents at C5 overwhelmingly undergo alkylation and
acylation at N2 in preference to NI (7]. In the absence of a second isomer,
which could not be detected even in the crude reaction mixture, picrylation is

assumed by analogy to have occurred at N2.

Three experimental batches of PNT (Batches A, B, C) were prepared
for testing. Batch A (6.2 g) was prepared from the products of a number of
small scale preparations by recrystallisation from acetone-hexane. Batch C
(12.1 g) was identical with Batch A and was prepared directly from a large
scale preparation of PNT. Batch B was obtained by crystallisation of the
Batch A filtrate, which had been contaminated by condensed water, from ethyl
acetate-hexane. Batch B consisted of yellowish clumps of tiny crystals
contaminated by needles of the hydrolysis product referred to above. The
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appearance of hydrolysis products which were not present in the crude reaction
mixture or Batch A certainly cast doubts upon the hydrolytic stability of
PNT. However, a sample of Batch A has been stored in a loosely stoppered
container under normal atomspheric conditions for over 2 years and shows no
deterioration measurable by hot stage microscopy or DSC. a more complete
investigation of the hydrolytic (and thermal) stability of PNT is currently
being undertaken.

3. SENSITIVITY TO INITIATION BY EXTERNAL STIMULI

PNT was subjected to the standard sensitivity tests for primary

explosives: ball and disc then Rotter impact (impact sensitivity), electric

spark test (sensitivity to electrostatic initiation) and temperature of
ignition (T of I, thermal sensitivity). The results for these tests are
detailed in Table 1. Sensitivity to friction could not be assessed due to
unavailability of appropriate test eqoipment.

The sensitivity of PNT to mechanical stimuli is typical of a primary
explosive. The value for the figure of insensitiveness (F of I) of 13
indicates that PNT is very sensitive to mechanical impact; it is comparable
with lead styphnate (12) and lower than lead azide (20) [81*. The inability
to initiate in the ball and disc test, where susceptibility to pinching action
rather than direct impact is tested, suggests from our experience that PNT is
a relatively soft material.

Sensitivity to electrostatic initiation is also typical of a primary
explosive. PNT ignites consistently at spark energies of 0.045 J, comparable
with lead styphnate under these test conditions. However the ignition
threshold of lead styphnate using the more sensitive approaching needle test
is 8 J [9]. A more accurate description of the electrostatic sensitivity of
PNT must await availability of equipment for the approaching needle test.

PNT ignites to a violent explosion above 150*C (T of I test,
Table 1). Variations in the T of I values for Batches A-C are small and
probably result from variations in particle size distributions. The DSC trace
consists of a single sharp exotherm (Table 1) and samples larger than 0.35 mg
build up to a runaway explosive reaction. Explosion of samples during T of I
testing is not unexpected since the sample sizes (50 mg) are quite sufficient
to build up to a self propagating explosive reaction. However explosion of

The F of I values for lead styphnate and lead azide were obtained relative

to lead 2,4-dinitroresorcinate = 11 [8]. Our testing method gives values
relative to RDX = 80, hence the values quoted in [81 may not be directly
comparable to our result for PNT.
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such small samples under DSC conditions is much less common and is a strong
indication that PNT readily propagates from ignition to explosion.

In summary, PNT functions as a primary explosive in the sensitivity
tests employed here and should accordingly be handled with extreme caution.
The previous report that PNT was "very sensitive to friction" [2] (although no
data was given) will be checked upon availability of suitable instrumentation.

4. EXPLOSIVE PROPERTIES

4.1 Initiating Properties

The initiating properties of PNT were assessed using a serie3 of
experimental detonators. The results are listed in Table 2, entries 1-15.

The ability of PNT to initiate under normal firing conditions was
assessed as detailed in entries 1-4. The results show that PNT initiates
readily either from match-head igniter (entries 1,2) or hot wire resulting
from capacitor discharge of 0.08 J (entry 3). Although a powerful explosion
was observed in all cases, evidenced by fragmentation of the detonator tubes,
no denting or cratering of the brass witness block was observed. The fact
that the witness blocks were not marked (dented) is indicative of an explosion
rather than a detonation. The possibility that the length of the PNT column
in entry 1 was insufficient to ensure build-up to detonation was not
substantiated by the result for the larger column (entry 2). Increase of
confinement by pressing into a mild steel detonator tube again resulted in a
powerful explosion but not detonation (entry 4).

Two experimental detonators were prepared with an initial increment
of lead azide R01343 then an increment of PNT (entries 5,6). The aim here was
to determine whether PNT could be induced to detonate, the powerful shock from
detonating lead azide providing the initiation means. Firing of both
detonators resulted in cratering of the witness block while a detonator filled
with lead azide then methyl cellulose (entry 7), chosen to provide an inert
filling of comparable density to PNT, did not dent the wintess block upon
firing. The markings on the witness block in entries 5 and 6 were comparable
with a single increment lead azide detonator but substantially less than a
lead azide - RDX detonator [6]. Clearly PNT will detonate but the power
output upon detonation is considerably lower than RDX.

A series of detonators were then prepared in perspex tubes with an
increment of PNT followed by an increment of the shock sensitive secondary
explosives RDX or tetryl. The aim here was to assess whether the power
produced by explosion of PNT was sufficient to induce secondary explosives to
detonation. The results are detailed in Table 2, entries 8-14. In all cases
a powerful explosion resulted with denting but not cratering of the witness
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block. The dents were substantially les- th-in f-, a comorable lead azide-RUX
detonator [6] while a detonator with i ;,-ondary t [ling of inert lead
monoxide produced no dent in the witress i,]-ock (entry 10). Increase of the
PNT increment up to 400 my st 11 ii !,t r , nit in deton,,tion of the secondary

although an enhanced explosion does result (entries 12-14). Confinement of
the PNT-RDX charge in a mild steel tube (entry 15) resilted in a detonation
with destruction of the tube and a distinct Ieep indentation of the witness
block, comparable with a simi Lar Lead ,--ide-RDX charge. The ability of PNT to
dietonate sensitive secondaries is clearly very dependent up)on confinement.
Lack of sufficient confinement cannot be overcomet or compensated for by
incraasing the quantity of PNT up to 400 mr, .f. only 100 rq which was used in

the more con-f ined char.;,-.

A number Df ex-em!ntal detonators were fired with Batch B PNT as
filling dnd -,n enprall perf -rm-1i similarly to --ompiarable detonators containing
tihe purer Bat-ues A -,r 2. Howover, in one case a detonator containing 400 mg
of Hatch B and 1W, rir3 of RDX only deflagrated - a loud "whooshing" sound (and
nJ 'xo? . ,'P. heard, the tube was not fragmented, and the contents were
consumi 1xivinj a black residue -'f. entries 12, 13, Table 2). Since Batch F

mltain s ia ,uantiti.es of ydroly;is products, this result suggests that
S v"n inpu'ities could markedly eftect explosive properties of PNT although any
i.rmt cr onclusions must await mere detailed studies.

4.2 Stri Sens.i t.zation Prn~ertics

The ability of PNT to function as an energetic sensitizer in stab

s.ensitive com)ositions was assessed using admixtures of Batch A with lead
azide RD 1343. Experimental detonators were prepared by pressing an increment
of lead monoxide (250-300 mg) then the experimental composition (35-52 mg)
into mild] steel tubes at 600 MPa. The lead monoxide functions as an inert
odesk f l ing and ensir-s that nit LatIon results directly from the needle
,on.trating the explosive increment, and not by processes such as cracking or
friction b,tween the exolosiv- and a hard backing surface. The experimental
detonators difftred from conventional stab detonators in that they were not
fitted with a closing disc nor were they spotted with varnish.

St~b initiation ,onergies were determined by the use of a free
fallinq needle of a similar design to strikers used in fuzes. Each experiment
was assessed as fire or no fire by sound (very loud!) and close visual
inspection of the detonator tube. no partial ignitions which failed to
ptopagate were detected even under microscopic examination. At least 25
detorators were tested for each composition. The data were analysed using the
Bruceton method [10] and the results represent the 50% fire level. The stab
initiation energies are listed in Table 3 together with results for comparable
lead azide RD 1343 - tetrazene admixtures.

The results in Table 3 demonstrate the potential of PNT as a
sensitizing agent. Pure lead azide RD 1343 is relatively insensitive to stab
initiation and requires initiation energies of about 1000 mJ. Addition of PNT
dramatically lowers the energy required for initiation, the minimum being 8.6
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mJ for 2% PNT. Increase in the percentage content of PNT from 2% increases
the stab initiation energies, and this is co-.sistent with PNT being a
relatively soft material (like tetrazene) which desensiti.:es the hard lead
azide particles to friction from impact of the needle. Results for the
tetrazene - lead azide admixtures show a similar trend. The minimum
initiation energy, 3.5 mJ, corresponding to 2-10% tetrazene, is significantly
lower than for PNT and most probably reflects the relative ignition
temperatures: tetrazene, 136 0C, PNT 1561C (Batch A). Sensitization of other
hard primary explosives by PNT will be assessed in the near future,
particularly silver azide, with which tetrazene is incompatible 121, and
mercuric 5-nitrotetrazole.

The stab initiation energy for pure PNT compacted at 600 MPa is 75.2
mJ. Compacted pure tetrazene is even less impact sensitive and will not
initiate at impact energies of 280 mJ. Since an initiation energy of 75.2 mJ
is far too high for practical use, a series of detonators were prepared by
pressing PNT at a range of pressing loads in the anticipation that the
initiation energies could be substantially lowered. Experimentally determined
initiation energies are listed in Table 4. The results do not differ within
experimental error and indicate that the initiation energy for pressed PNT is
independent of pressing load over the ranges studied here. There is no
evidence that PNT has a tendency to dead press.

5. CONCLUSION

The synthesis of 2-picryl-5-nitrotetrazole (PNT) from readily
available starting materials in good overall yield has been demonstrated. The
high sensitivity to impact (F of I 13), low ignition temperature
(T of I 155 0C) with ignition leading to a violet explosion, and ignition by
electrostatic discharge at energies as low as 0.045 J are all typical of a
primary explosive and clearly demonstrate the need to handle PNT with
caution. PNT readily ignites from match-head or hot wire to a powerful
explosion but will not detonate under any of the conditions of confinement
studied here. RDX can be detonated in a normal detonator geometry using 100
mg of PNT but heavy confinement is required. Compacted admixtures of PNT with
lead azide display high sensitivity to stab initiation (initiation energies as
low as 8.6 mJ) while compacts of pure PNT require stab initiation energies of
65-75 mJ, a value far too high for practical use. PNT thus demonstrates good
potential as an initiating explosive and particularly as an energetic
sensitizer for stab and percussion sensitive compositions. Although there is
no apparent deterioration of PNT stored under normal atomspheric conditions
for over 2 years, hydrolytic stability in solution appears to be suspect. A
detailed study of the hydrolytic and thermal stability of PNT has commenced
and the results will be reported in a future publication.
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6. EXPERIMENTrAL
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i'reparation of Experimental Batches of tNi

The first experimental batch of PNT, referred to as Batch A in the
text, was obtained by recrystallisation ot the combined products from a number
of small scale preparations. Thus PNT (13.9 g) was dissolved in hot acetone
(85 ml), hot filtered and the filtrate reduced to 60 ml. Addition of hexane
(60 ml) followed by standing overnight gave PNT (6.2 g) as almost colourless
crystals which could be seen by microscopy to be clumps of tiny prismatic
crystals.

A second batch, referred to as Batch B in the text, was obtained
from the filtrate from the Batch A preparation. The filtrate was allowed to

evaporate and it was noticed that water had condensed into the crude crystal
mass. Purification was by dissolution in hot ethyl acetate (45 ml), removal
of water by pipette and then hot filtration followed by addition of hexane
(55 ml). After standing overnight, the product was filtered off (5.8 g) and
consisted of small yellowish clumps of crystals which could be seen by
microscopy to be small clusteres of prisms contaminated by a few yellow
needles of the hydrolysis product (see Section 2).

A third batch, referred to as Batch C in the text, was obtained by
performing the standard preparation on a larger scale. Batches A and C were
identical with each other and with the first two crops described above in the

standari preparation.

Lead azfde was type RD 1343 and was obtained as a single batch (Batch 7) from
MFF St. Marys, NSW.

Lead st';phnate was type RD 1303 obtained from MFF St. Marys, NSW.

RDX was an experimental batch of type RD 1347 prepared at MRL.

Tetry! was stock held at MRL, originally obtained from US sources.

Sensitivlti Tests

The instruments used for Ball and Disc, Rotter Impact, the Electric
Spark Test and Temperature of Ignition (T of I) measurements were constructed

in this establishment to test specifications.

Sensitivity to impact was initially assessed by the Ball and Disc
test but no ignitions were observed at the maximum drop height (30 cm).
Rotter Impact was conducted on samples of 27 mg using a 2 kg weight falling
from heights of 30-55 cm over 5 cm intervals. The figure of insensitivity (F
of I) was calculated by comaprison with a sample of RDX (F of I = 80)
determined using a 5 kg drop weight.

9



SelIt iivi tY to Lc~t.str: ifli t-iat-iii was assessed by the f-lIectrie
spark test and vi )Itlent explcjoi- n jc cur redi at: il t#estirnq enerqies :4.5,

Thermal behavio)ur was initially studied at a heating rate of
1 UC'in sii 1 a Leitz Ortholux ri-roscone with an attached Mettler FP-2 hot

stdtqte, and isqunl by iiffer-,ntial icanninci cailo-rir- I:y (DSC) using a
Pe-rkin Elmer !)72.Experimental rfn iiitions we re vented a luminium pans uinder
a f lo.wt nq 'iitroot-n itmo--phere (1 5 ml /mi ), heati nq rate 1 0'C/ii-in. Ignition
temprtirrs! wedre d.- ter~np frei a in i n-*rlm-nt- hot i~t to sp ci fications for the
FRbE V ot I rs. -amples of ~&mt wi hec~ttd at 5 C/ni n arid~ measurements

Ex\P-ri-men' t: ie-oritors W-r-! firf-i rem(,tply using an 18 V, 0.08 J
i:* oi0 - t '; r rI. ni h- x wniich is-h ir(T".; e c-her t-.rough a match-headA

,r t< in lri ';ir-. The, 1-rformkance of -a-h experimental
r -, 1, ,*: ai rass; wi toiss lock, with partircl,lar

iaportan'Ce- be.:,. -i 1e IUpor wb'-the-r a letonation. occurred. The dent imparted
to a wi roiess hP i-k by aieomtc has a li-stinctly cratered appearance with

s:lai iga thle ide.Teaie~ f a lent or the presence of a slight
ntle'tatl ) -4 hich ;lopes jr-iually in from.T the edges- in licates that an

,xp -, -,has c cu rretl *-u t hui il-up to(: Ietona ti on has not been achieved.
1 tough 1--troo ly a qua Li 1 i-nive tes t, depth of dient studies have been used to

!, teriri ne It.nator per'-iormaince andi a number of experimental variables which
aft-~ !lie depth have been identified [11].

Experimental dletonrit-rs were prepared by pressing weighed amounts of
exulosivr- into flat bottom alumi nium ICI eoao tuibes, 5.57 mm i .l

aproximate wall thickness 0.3i -im, using an Elror press at a pressure of 90.7
Ipa. A type i~ICI match-heai was then c:rimpedl into the detonator tube.

0. :; tat.,n OtIS US2,O kot-"- re

Experimental detonators were prepared from detonator tubes
constructed either of perspex of mild steel to which had been fitted a
bridge-wire device using Eastman 910 adhesive. The bridgewire levice was
constructed of bakelite with copper terminals across wh"ch had been spot
wel.-ded a 0.038 mm diameter platinum wire. The entire assembly is shown
iiaglrammatically in Figure 1 and a more detailed description can be found in
ref. [61. Explosive charqjes were prepared by pressing weighed amounts of
explosive directly into the detonator tubes using an Eltor press. Where two
increments were used, the initiating charge was pressed in first then the
secondary charge was added and pressed on top. The pressing pressures were
166 MPa for the 4.12 mm i.d. tuhes and 90.7 MPa fur the 5.57 mm i.di. tubes.
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a. Pr'rrlti of) 0! t !zed Mixture

The PNT was cautiously crushed betwe,.n filter paper using a wooden
spatula and then sieved remotely through a 300 mic-ron sieve to break up
aggireqates and ensure reasonable homogeneity of particle sizes. No problems
were encountered during this procedure. Explosive compositions were prepared
by adding PNT to lead aide RD 1343 in the appropriate ratios to achieve a
batch size of 1-1.5 q, eq. lead azide RD 1 343 [1.00 q), PNT (0.20 q) for the
16.6% composition. Mixinq was achieved by fold mixing on a sheet of paper and
appea red to be very good with n1 ) tendency to !;,eparate upon sta niin-.

Experimental detonators were prepared in ml i steel tubes, 6 mm
o.d., 3.2 mm i.d., longth 6 mm, prepared from commercially availahl., tihing.
A back filling of lead monoxide was first pressed into the tifbe in two
increments using ai remotely controlled Pongrass press at a pressure of 600
MPa. The overall column length of lead monoxide was 4 mm, requiring a mass of
250-300 mg; variations resulted from small variation in diameter of the
tubes. The experimental composition was then ad,lie on top and the unit
repressed. In the case of the sensiti:zed mixtures of lead azide and PNT, the
mixture was also pressed on at 600 MPa. Detonat,)rs using pure PNT were
prepared by pressing the PNT onto the lead monoxide at a number of pressures
rankging from 650 MPa to 320 MPa. In all cases; sufficient composition or PNT
was added to result in an explosive compact which was visually flat and almoSt
flush with the top of the detonator tube. The masses ranged from - 20 mq of
pure PNT at the lower pressing loads to - 52 mg of lead azi de containino 1-5%
PNT. In one instance a detonator containing 35 ng of the 40% PNT - R!) 1343
composition exploded in the mouli durin press ing. Damage to both meull and
drift was not appreciable.

Dot rns:inat ton oi Stuil I;i:t '*,t ic . i n 'r :;,:

The experimental set up, consisting of a drop tower test riq fitted
with a quick release mechanism, has previously ben described in detail
[12]. Three strikers were used: 14.5 q for most ieterminations, 55.2 q where
initiation energies in excess of 55 mJ were required, and 135 ( for pure lead
azide RD 1343. The striker body was refitted with a new neddle after every
test whether or not a fire occurred. The needle was silver steel hardened to
650 HV with a 0.08-0.20 mm flat on the tip. In each experiment tie striker
was released from a pre-set height to impact on the experimental detonator
supported in an aluminium holder held in a mild steel base. Each testing was
assessed as fire or no fire by sound (very loud for a positive fire) and
visual inspection of the detonator tubes. A fire resulted in splaying and
cracking of the tube and ejection of much of the lead monoxide. A no fire
resulted only in an obvious indentation into the compacted explosive. The
detonators were not retested after a no fire and were destroyed chemically.

11



Pita I ri nary Iettermi naticns were conduhctod at a nuimbe-r of hei ghts to
,ohtain in approxiimato 5096 fire levelI. Thie nteedle height was then varied using
roegular interval,: of approximately 10% of this fire level. A minimum of 25

otonators or te. tedi for *,ach experimental compos iti on. Results were

irnalysedi by the Bruceton method [10I and represent the 50% fire level.
StaIniir.1 deviations have riot been included; the, Bruceton method of analysis
is designed to give an o'Efrall estimate of the population from a limited
number of samples. Statistical interpretation of the results derived from
,;ample sizes used here qive a reliable es.timatp o~f 50% functioning levels but

riot for standard deviations-.
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TABLE 3 STAB INITIATION FOR ADMIXTURES OF PNT AND

TETRAZENE WITH LEAD AZIDE RD 
1343

a

PARTS PNT OR TETRAZENE : LEAD AZIDE % PNT OR STAB INITIATION ENERIES (mJ)

TETRAZENE
PNT TETRAZENE

100 0 100 75.2 >280

1 1 50 7.9

40 60 40 24.3-

30 100 23.1 4.7

20 100 16.7 23.4 -

10 100 9.1 11.1 3.3

5 100 4.8 9.4 3.5

2 100 2.0 8.6 3.6

1 100 1.0 13.6 6.1

0.5 100 0.5 14.6-

0 100 0 " 1000 -1000

a Pressing load 600 MPa for all detonators

b Batch C. All other entries refer t Batch A

TABLE 4 STAB INITIATION ENERGIES FOR EXPERIMENTAL

DETONATORS OF PNT PRESSED AT VARIOUS

PRESSING LOADS

Pressing Load (MPa) Stab Inltlatlo Energy (mJ)

320 7 1.8A 7 4 . 9 _b

400 70.0

450 71.7 .

560 75.2 b

650 6 5 .8a

a Batch A PNT

b Batch C PNT
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of detonator tube
and bridgewire device assembly used in
experimental detonators.
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